
Part of a series of self-help booklets from the English Liberal
Democrats to get your Liberal Democrat Local Party really moving.

The “How do we do that?” guide to:

The purpose of this booklet is to help
you make a success of the things that
your Local Party does.  This guide also
suggests some new things that could
help you be even more successful.
There are six guides in all.  Each guide
is written in non-technical, “plain” Eng-
lish and should be easy to understand
for any member.  The other guides in this
series are:

Local Party made easy
Membership made easy
Teamwork made easy
Communication made easy
Campaigning made easy

Please contact the address below for
copies of any of the other booklets.
For more copies or to comment on the
“Made Easy” series please contact the

English Party
4 Cowley Street
London
SW1P 3NB
Tel 0207 222 7999 ext 525
englishlibdems@cix.co.uk
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Fundraising Made Easy
Getting the basics right
This guide is a brief overview of some simple - and some not
so simple ways of raising money!
Looking around at any local fundraising event, the people you
see will often be the same ones that you see canvassing, who
deliver your FOCUS and who help in campaigns.  However, it’s
not just the people who work themselves into the ground
campaigning who will come along to these events.
With socials and larger public events you get a chance to get
more of your membership involved, meet other supporters, even
reach the public - and spread the load between more people.
Members will feel more involved in the local party and become
more likely to volunteer in other ways.  With the right balance
between recruitment of new members and provision of events
and services to current members your Local Party will retain
members more easily, get them involved and grow.

Get the right people
involved
In many organisations when it comes to fundraising, the first
problem is getting someone to do it and the choice of person
given the job of raising money. The best fundraisers tend not to
be shy people. The Treasurer or Secretary should not always
be asked to add fundraising to their already extensive respon-
sibilities.
Look around your members, especially the non-campaigning
ones who might have more time.  Make sure a good cross-
section of people are involved. It is made easier by sharing
around the tasks, with different people to run different events.
Try to choose enthusiastic, energetic, likeable people with a
range of skills.  There may be quieter members with experi-
ence on PTAs and other similar bodies.  Start by asking them
to organise one event.

Fundraising is an
important function

for for the Local Party,
- please devote the

necessary re-
sources to it.

Create a team and
then it will be more fun.
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Direct mail, particularly if used with traditional door
knocking or the telephone, can be a major source of
new members and income particularly in the run-up
to elections, both for cash donations and standing
orders.

There are four elements to
successful direct mail

1) Understanding
the audience –
this is the most
important
element, with
charities
investing lots of money trying to understand
and profile their audiences.  Are there any
important aspects that might affect how you
write to them e.g. their age, level of
involvement, location etc. Try to take
account of these as it will make the appeal
more relevant.

2) Find the right offer – you need to reflect
what people care about, people are more
likely to support campaigns on issues they
care about, and focus on what their money
will help achieve, not just on what it will buy.

3) The format – keep the format simple, unless
there is a strong reason not to. However
sometimes changing the format can give it
stand out and increase response.

4) The words – this is the least important
aspect, but it is important to make sure that
the letter is clear, concise and engaging.
Follow the tips below.

Tips for good direct mail
If you have any donors of larger sums (e.g.
over £50) personally “top and tail” their
letters, so that they know they are being
treated individually.  They can be invited to
a special reception (e.g. before an AGM or
adoption meeting) and suggested amounts
in their mail shots can be personalised.
Don’t cut corners on cost! It pays to have a
good quality product to sell your cause.  Get
the printer to top and tail fundraising letters
in a separate colour – blue is good.
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Plan when you are going to cover an area
and date your letters for delivery for a few
days earlier.  People should receive their
requests a few days before you contact
them.  Do not deliver everywhere at once –
pace yourself!
Consider using the telephone ask for dona-
tions and standing orders,
or follow up direct mail.
Follow up your initial
communication with a
second mailing, either
thanking people for their
support or letting those
who haven’t responded know how good the
response has been.
Consider using a newsletter to report on
campaigns, how money is spent. Don’t
forget photos.

 Tips on writing an effective letter
i) Use short words, short sentences and

short paragraphs
ii) Relate the story to the reader
iii) Use ‘I’ and ‘you’, active verbs and not

passive ones
iv) Make it sound like someone talking
v) Avoid jargon, tautology and clichés –

however common you think it is
vi) Use brevity, candour and don’t be afraid

of inspiring rhetoric

Golden Tenners
This is way to make the approach for
standing orders more interesting by setting
clear targets and then giving people a
scheme to join. Schemes work best with clear
set targets such as £10 per month.  This is
just a suggested target donation.  Forms to
commit to the scheme should be available
at local meetings and it is a useful project for
a new PPC to undertake.



Planning is the key to a successful event. Use the
following checklist to make sure that you cover the
key points.

Choose your event carefully
Choose one that you know people will enjoy,
and that you’ll enjoy too.
Think about your target audience - how many,
who?
Start small - you can always make it bigger
next year.
Choose the date carefully, give yourself time,
check the local competition or is there another
event you can link into.
Prepare a budget before you do anything and
stick to it!

Teamwork is essential
Don’t forget that delegation is key – get a
group of people together to run the event and
make sure everyone feels involved in the plan-
ning.
Brainstorm ideas, contacts, interests and
talents.
Produce a plan - give everyone a copy with
names, dates and responsibilities clearly
marked.

Get the right venue
Select a suitable venue and book it well in
advance. Confirm your reservation nearer the
time to avoid double bookings. This might not
be the cheapest – use the affordable one that
will create the best event.
Always visit the venue in advance, even if you
have been there before. Check out the
facilities, equipment available and what you
will bring. Brief the venue staff and ask what
they can help you with.

Make sure people know about it
Invest in getting the publicity right. Many local
papers carry free adverts, make sure that you
tell all your members, deliverers and strong
supporters and use everyone you know to
publicise your event: friends, family, your
workplace or clubs.
Leaflet and poster libraries, sports centres,
schools, friends, workplace, clubs, email etc.
if it is a public event such as a fair.

Check out the insurance position
Check insurance requirements, some events
may require additional cover.

Holding a successful event

Afterwards is just as important
 Collect any outstanding money quickly

 Properly thank everyone involved
 Make sure members get to hear about the great event they missed

Making the event a success
1) Get on the phones - nothing comes close to telephoning for getting people along.  Again,

delegate, give out a list of 5-10 members to volunteers.  Remember that non-members and
friends may be willing to come along to a social event.

2) Always try to add extra little fundraising activities at your event - raffles, competitions, re-
freshments etc.

3) Get the money beforehand, this always help to encourage attendance. People are much
more likely to show up if they’ve paid – if they don’t, you’ve got the money.

4) Take the time to decorate the hall, lay out the tables. The small details will make for a much
better event – one that people will want to go to again.
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Catering –
extra things to consider
Check all the details, e.g. the china and cutlery.  (Pa-
per plates save on washing up, but cut your profits.)
Check contents of cleaning cupboards – ask the hall
caretaker, what, if anything, you need to bring (bin
bags, tea towels, rubber gloves, washing up liquid
and dish cloths?)  Check the chair and table num-
bers.  Cover the tables with white cloths, old sheets
or disposable paper cloths for a professional effect.

Food tips
Don’t cook enormous quantities.  Try to
make each recipe in advance so you can
judge this.
Keep menus simple.  Too much choice
causes problems, delays and confusion.
Hot or cold menu?  Depends on the cooking
facilities available and numbers attending.
Be prepared.  Part-cook and freeze up to
two weeks beforehand. Dishing up, finishing
and vegetables/salads on the day will be
plenty of work – plus the clearing up.
Provide plenty.  Don’t run out of supplies
when people are paying good money.
Liaise with other organisers to plan when to
serve the food.  Will there be a central kitty?
How much do you plan to raise per head?
How long have you got?
Have you planned for how long the food will
take to be served and eaten?
Stage manage the event.
Think carefully about
how you are going
to serve the food
e.g. allow a buffet
serving table for
every 30 - 40
people to cut down
queuing.

Hundred Clubs/
Monthly Draws

This can help make standing orders to the lo-
cal party more attractive for members and
supporters. They are very popular with
societies and voluntary organisations.
People pay a monthly, quarterly or annual
income into a fund.  Up to half (the legal limit)
of the money can be distributed in prize
draws.  The clubs are operated on a 6, 9 or
12 month basis.
Payouts are held monthly (with possible larger
prizes once or twice a year).  The choice of
prizes is yours.  Smaller prizes can be used
to keep local social activities more interesting
with local personalities helping with the draw.
Larger prizes tend to attract more members
to the club.
For example, if everyone jointly gives £50 in
a week (£2.17 per person per month) this
would raise £2,600 per year.  Prizes of £50
per month, £150 every 3 months and £300
twice yearly would give a total of £1,200 in
prizes.  This means the Local Party raises
£1,400 in the course of the year.
If more than £10,000 in proceeds is raised
during the year, the club will have to be
registered.

Selling food
If you are selling food you should remember that
you will need to comply with Food Hygiene regu-
lations. The local council will usually provide in-
formation and advice on good practice.
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Providing drinks
Delegate this to someone reliable as having no
drink may spoil the party!

Make sure you have a licence if you need
one (check with the local council).
Buy drinks on a sale or return from a local
off-licence or supermarket (many will
provide glasses for free).  Keep it simple –
red wine, white wine, orange juice, beer,
avoid spirits.
Charge a decent amount –
remember what a glass of
wine costs in a pub.
Ensure that
glasses and
unused drink are
returned to the
retailer promptly.



Social events
Social events are an important part of building a
strong local party, however they can also raise
income. There are plenty of members who are happy
to come to local party events, but who will not want to
be activists.  These events give them their chance to
feel part of the organisation.  Some may even be
tempted to get involved, others will be there to
support you financially and most people will be there
to have a good time. There are lots of things you can
do, here are some ideas to start your thinking.

BAR-B-Qs
Local Parties who hold
these events find they are
well-attended, good for the
summer and provide the
opportunity to combine
with other activities e.g.
sports events.

Coffee Mornings
Give them a theme – for instance try a Viennese
coffee morning with cheesecake, French with
croissants, Scottish with
shortbread, Danish with
pastries.  Have a bring and
buy section.  You might be
able to make it even more
useful for the local community
by having people such as
councillors along as well to be
able to discuss local
problems in a relaxed
atmosphere.

Cream teas
Using a large garden at a member’s house, perhaps
with a speaker as well.

Pudding or £2
Members are invited to a pudding/cake evening.
They are asked to bring something they have made
or to pay £2 (most do both).  Then it’s tuck in!

Sunday lunches
Everyone brings food, and you charge admission,
perhaps £5 and the opportunity to sell drinks and
hold a raffle.

Supper evenings
Everyone brings some food and shares a meal together,
perhaps with a speaker, raffle or quiz as well.

Themed fancy dress parties
Everyone must dress as one of usually two options…

Guys & Chicks
Tarts & Vicars
Schoolboys & Schoolgirls
Devils & Angels

  Vampires or Tramps
Or themed such as Halloween

Evenings with a foreign accent
Give an evening some spice by giving it a foreign
flavour.  Make it Greek, Spanish, Eastern or Russian,
decorate accordingly and have matching food.

Hotpot supper
Serve traditional hotpot with a range of homely
entertainment, folk group, barn dance or panel
game.

Safari party
Travelling on foot or by car a meal is served at different
houses, starter at one, main meal at another and so
on.  Total ticket charge should cover basic costs.

Scrabble tournament
Can be played as a progressive tournament in
rounds or a timed event with the highest scorer being
the winner.

Quiz night
This can be a good event to draw together different
wards or local parties. You can also invite other
organisations, businesses etc to send a team.

Music recitals
If your Local Party is lucky enough to have some
people with musical talent
then they may be willing to
put on a performance to
raise money.

Cheese and wine
parties
Invite a wine connoisseur or
cheese expert along.

Diminishing coffee
mornings
The first host or hostess invites five people to a come-
and-pay coffee morning.  The five guests invite four
others to a similar event in their own home, they in
their turn invite three etc.

Fundraising from members and supporters
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Fundraising events
Some events are more money-focused, but can
still be social. Some ideas are:

Antiques Auction
Gather together a range of offerings and make sure
you have a good auctioneer. You could offer some
items as 50/50 between the seller and the Party.

Promises Auction
People pledge their time or services such as cooking
a candlelit support around the buyers’ house/3 hours
of plumbing/a weekend of gardening/a hair cut/etc.
People set minimum values and the lots are
auctioned off.  Very popular - especially if locally well
known people e.g. councillors/teachers/etc take part
with some fun offers.

Race Nights
The races are obtained in sealed tins from a
commercial distributor.  Charge for tickets, perhaps
include a buffet provided by volunteers. Races are
the main source of money raised, with sponsorship
per horse and per jockey.  It can take a long lead
time e.g. 2-3 months to sell the races.

Car Treasure Hunt
The organisers should identify the area over which
you are going to have the hunt – and drive around
visiting various places to draw up questions relating
to objects and places e.g. the age of a village church,
the writing on a sign in a shop window, as well as
more cryptic ones.  Spread them out.  Allow plenty of
time – do not make it a race.  Each question could
be allotted points depending on how difficult it is.
Take mileage readings at the start and end to record
distance travelled and deduct this from the score to
create a difference.  This encourages navigators to
work out shortest distances between questions.

Coach trips
Organise your own coach trips, perhaps to London
and the Houses of Parliament. This could become a
regular feature in the calendar and allows people,
particularly older people to invite their friends for a
day out.
Events outings
You could organise activities such as going to cricket
matches, ice skating, a concert – anything that will
get people together as a group and pay a little over
the ticket price as a donation because some else
has organised it. These could be local or national
events.
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Fundraising and the law
There are a number of basic rules that apply to
lotteries, raffles, hundred clubs, etc.  They are all
reasonable and the following is a simple guide. There
are three main categories:

Small lottery - taking place at a Party function
e.g. annual dinner, a fete or a wine and cheese party.
The sale of tickets, the draw and the announcement
of winners must all take place in the premises where
the entertainment (of which the lottery is part) takes
place and whilst the event is on.  All proceeds must
go to the Liberal Democrats except for permitted
expenses, of up to £100 which are the cost of printing
the raffle tickets and hire of equipment. The prizes
must not exceed a value of £500 for prizes.  The prizes
must not be money.

Small society lotteries - If you wish to run a
larger lottery, at more than one event, with prizes more
than £500 you will need to register with the local
authority and supply details to the local authority of
the ticket sales, prize value and expenses.
The proceeds of the lottery must not exceed £20,000.
At least 20% of the proceeds of the lottery must go
to the Liberal Democrats, the remainder being on
prizes and expenses.
The tickets  identify the promoting society (Local
Party), state the price of the ticket, must show the
promoter’s name, address and must also state the
date of the draw.

Larger lotteries - If you wish to run a larger lottery
that a small society lottery you will need to acquire a
licence from the Gambling Commission. Further
details can be found at:
 www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk or The Gambling
Commission, Victoria Square House, Victoria
Square, Brimingham, B2 4BP

THE PRACTICE & APPLICATION OF THE LAW
AS IT AFFECTS LOCAL PARTIES
Firstly, the small society lottery can be run cheaply
and profitably if you have enthusiastic ticket sellers
and you can get local shops and businesses to
donate prizes.  Make sure a promoter is appointed
who produces an account at the end of the evening
showing ticket income less ticket cost and prizes.
This should be given to the Treasurer with the money.
The small society lottery includes Hundred Clubs.



Fundraising from the public can provide lots of op-
portunities to both raise money and to increase your
local profile. There are two main approaches:

i) Organise your own event

Craft fair
Hire a hall and then let out tables to stall holders and
charge a small entry fee.  This can be done by
personal contact, plus an ad in the paper.  Members
are needed only to staff the entrance/raffle, serve teas
and organise tables.  It is vital to choose a good
location – even if you’re only slightly off the beaten
track attendance and, hence, profits, will plummet.
Visit other fairs and hand out details to stall holders.

Jumble sales
Display with imagination, separate good into good-
as-new and humble jumble and publicise like mad.
The key to a jumble sale is not to get too many
clothes.  If you have a friendly antiques expert get
them to give the sale a check for anything of value
you can sell later.

Garage sale
Ask supporters to agree to sell off items they don’t
want. In return for publicising it you get a percentage
of the proceeds.

Car boot sale
Hold your own car boot sale. Provide eating places
and refreshments to maximise your income.  See if
you can rent stalls to other groups.

Darts on cards
Hoopla
Bingo
Coconut shy
Swings
Balloon race
Pick a straw/nail/egg
China smashing
Fortune telling
Treasure Hunt (pick a nail)
Footballs in buckets
Ping-pong balls in jars
Electric bell ringer
Trampolines
Bouncy castles
Tombola
Spin a number
Sweets in the jar
£1 in bucket/cover 10p
Wet sponge
Treasure hunts
Fishing game
Guess the weight
10 pin bowling

Things to sell
White elephant
Plants
Books/records
Cake
Toys and games
Clothes

Fundraising from the public
ii) Take part in someone else’s events

Market stalls
Apply for the use of a casual stall in your local
market to sell cakes, baked goods, bric-a-brac
etc.

Car boot sale
Gather goods from members and supporters and
take a stand at a car boot sale. This is an easy way
to make good money, as most only cost about £5 for
a place. It is very low risk.

Stalls, fetes and shows
Take a space at your local events. Here are some
popular stalls to have at the next fete…

Stall ideas

PPERA
Remember that all donations to a political party are
covered by PPERA (Political Parties, Elections and
Referendums Act). Most donations at fundraising
events will be under £200, which means that no ac-
tion is needed under PPERA.
Donations over £200 must be from a “permissible
source” and donations over £1000 must be declared
to the Electoral Commission.
Your Local Party Treasurer is responsible for making
these declaration and will have detailed advice as
issued to Local Parties by Party HQ. This is a very
brief summary of PPERA Rules and fundraisers
should liaise closely with their Treasurer to ensure
that your fundraising complies with the law and the
way the party operates under it.
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Where to go from here...
Your Region

Election campaigns
Remember you still need to get accurate
records of donations so that you can make the
submissions to the Electoral Commission.

Remember that you must not sell tickets while
canvassing door to door in election times.

Adverts during an election campaign are
perfectly legal providing that they appear on the
income side of the agents’ election expense
returns.

Every Penny Counts …
Heads and tails
At a social event everyone pays a £1 to enter. Each

round people choose to put their
hands on their heads or their
tail before the coin is spun.
Everyone who wins stays in

the game until one person is left.

Buy a Brick
Raising funds for a building can
seem like a mammoth task.
Sell individual bricks.  Issue
cloakroom tickets with each
brick and hold draws.

Brown Bread
Find supporters willing to donate their brown coins
into a special “”bread bin”, penny in a bottle, or
collecting box.

Sponsored Events
Try a sponsored spell, silence, weight loss, walk,
swim or jog.

Equipment Hire
Hire your equipment out to other organisations when
not in use e.g. photocopiers, printers, halls.

Guest speakers
There is now a team of over 60 MPs, over 60 Liberal
Democrat Peers and at least one MEP in each
region. If you want to ask someone to speak at a
constituency function write to their office.

To obtain further fundraising ideas
Attend fundraising training events at regional and national
conferences.
Check out the major charity websites – most have information
on holding events and suggestions for activities.
Websites like www.Fundraisingknowhow.com

For help with legal questions contact the English Party at Cowley
Street on 0207 227 1325

For more information - “Fundrasing Made Easy - A guide to
fundrasing events that will help you raise the money you need”
Cost £8, available from Association of Liberal Democrat Councillors
(ALDC)

The Birchcliffe Centre, Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire HX7 8DG
Phone 01422 843785
info@aldc.org
www.aldc.org


